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ABSTRACT
Within a wireless local area network (WLAN) involving many Institute of
Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) 802.11 access points (APs) in a high-density
network, radio operating mode assignments for dual band (2.4 Gigahertz (GHz)/5GHz) or
tri-band (2.4GHz/5GHz/6Ghz) capable radios can be provided using various radio
assignment techniques in order to optimize radio coverage and reduce interference, which
can improve user experience in such a high-density network. Presented herein is technique
that re-architects traditional coverage-based radio assignments to adhere with 6GHz
standards, high efficiency (HE) station load requirements, and Automated Frequency
Coordination (AFC) regulations when determining optimal radio role transformations for
Wi-Fi® dual band or tri-band 6GHz capable radios.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION
The United States Federal Communications Commission (FCC) has opened up
1200 Megahertz (MHz) of spectrum for Wi-Fi 6E capable APs. For the first time,
regulatory domains around the world will be opening up spectrum around 6GHz for
unlicensed communications such as Wi-Fi. As one example, the FCC has proposed
opening 1.2GHz of spectrum between 5.925GHz - 7.125GHz, as shown in Figure 1, which
is more than the total amount of spectrum used for Wi-Fi today.
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Figure 1: FCC Unlicensed National Information Infrastructure (U-NII) Channel Plan
This new spectrum will be extremely valuable as the current 2.4GHz and 5GHz
bands used for Wi-Fi are crowded and heavily utilized. Additionally, the 6GHz band will
only allow devices supporting the latest 802.11ax Wi-Fi standard. In other words, only
high efficiency (HE) devices will be supported as opposed to high throughput (HT), very
high throughput (VHT), or older legacy devices. This will result in 6 GHz Wi-Fi networks
being more performant since the network won't be slowed down by legacy Wi-Fi devices,
as the 2.4 and 5 GHz bands are today.
New APs are being developed to capitalize on this new 6 GHz spectrum. As the
new 6GHz spectrum is currently available in limited countries, some 6E capable access
points support dual band radio operating modes that can operate in 5GHz or 6GHz modes
or tri-band radio operating modes that can operate in 2.4GHz, 5GHz, or 6GHz modes. As
the proliferation of 6E stations is expected to be relatively slow, enterprises may benefit
from Dual 5 GHz capabilities as 6E stations slowly ramp up in deployments.
Radio assignment techniques are traditionally focused on providing coverage
centric improvements within a high-density network that may involve identifying
redundant 2.4GHz radios in order to transform them to operate as 5GHz radios or to operate
with a monitoring role. There is an indubitable need to expand traditional radio assignment
capabilities to assess 6E station requirements, 6GHz regulatory improvements, and, finally,
underlying constraints enforced by Automatic Frequency Coordination (AFC) in order to
optimize service roles for a dynamic radio environment.
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This proposal provides a technique that re-architects traditional coverage-based
radio assignments for capacity-driven solutions to adhere with 6GHz standards and AFC
regulations when determining optimal radio role transformations for Wi-Fi dual band or
tri-band 6GHz capable radios. In essence, enhanced radio assignments may be provided
using the technique described herein in which such functionality can be integrated into a
centralized management controller that can evaluate radio role transformations based on
several considerations. While enhanced radio assignments may be slated towards 6GHz
radios, a subset of the functions described herein can also be utilized for existing 5GHz
radio on the same unit or on neighboring access points.
Various parameters may be considered to facilitate enhanced capacity-based radio
assignments for 6E access points. For example, a station classifier may perform device
segmentation to distinguish wireless clients based on capabilities (e.g., 2.4GHz versus
5GHz versus 6GHz). The station classifier may further perform classification by protocol
to segment legacy stations (e.g., 11n, 11ac wave1, 11ac wave2, and HE (2.4/5GHz only))
from the 6E performance stations, such as HE WLAN (HEW) (6GHz only), HEW (Dual
Spectrum Capable), and future 802.11be Multi-link Operation (MLO) capable access
points.
Upon determining the classification, the classifier can further evaluate association
trends of the 6E stations to understand whether their scanning/association trends have a
bias/notion towards Preferred Scanning Channels (PSC) or whether 6E radio discovery
occurs over collocated 2.4GHz and 5GHz radios.
Furthermore, quality of service (QoS) requirements, user priority (tagged in the
upstream packets), and traffic patterns for the 6E stations are analyzed to determine an
optimal range of transmit (Tx) Modulation and Coding Scheme (MCS) rates of these
stations. These capacity needs can later be compared with 5GHz station performance
benchmarks to determine suitable a radio role using the enhanced radio assignment
technique of this proposal.
Channel State Information (CSI) for the 5GHz and 2.4GHz spectrums can also be
computed. This will help distribute dual/tri-band 6E stations to other spectrums when
available frequencies for service provider capable APs are minimal. The CSI score can be
biased towards for AFC enforced frequencies. Furthermore, 6GHz access points RF density
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can be computed with using neighborhood density metrics. As depicted in Figure 2, below,
neighborhood density metrics can be computed across all three spectrums. Additionally,
computations can be performed to determine the benefits and potential impact of radios
operating on standard power vs Low Power Indoor (LPI) on U-NII-6 and U-NII-8.
Eventually, a composite score can be calculated per 20MHz band granularity.

Figure 2: Coverage Cell Sizes for 6GHz SPI, 2.4GHz, 5GHz, and 6GHz LPI Operations
Finally, coverage hole and pre-alarm statistics can be measured across 2.4GHz,
5GHzm and 6GHz bands in order to determine differences in the cell size. Although cell
size differences between 5GHz and 6GHz are expected to be minimal most of the time, 6E
APs with collocated 5GHz radios may see higher difference especially between 5GHz UNII-I and 6GHz U-NII-8.
In summary, the technique provided herein re-architects traditional coverage-based
radio assignments to adhere with 6GHz standards, HE station load requirements, and AFC
regulations when determining optimal radio role transformations for Wi-Fi dual band or
tri-band 6GHz capable radios.
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